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Marine Veterans revisit MCRTC for
4CEB Change of Command Ceremony
Friday 18 June 2021 ten members from the Baltimore
Detachment and one Auxiliary Unit member attended the
Inspector-Instructor Change of Command Ceremony for the
th
4 Combat Engineer Battalion held at the MCRTC.
LtCol David Walker passed the Colors to LtCol Jessica Karlin.

MCL Dept. of Maryland Convention
Celebrates at New Venue
6 – 8 May 2021
MCL members from detachments around the state arrived
Thursday evening to an opened hospitality room at the
Fenwick Inn, Ocean City, MD.
Friday Morning a joint meeting was held with guest
speakers from VA agencies and MCL National HQ. After
lunch break, an initiation of DD followed by a Pack Growl.
Saturday business meetings of the MCL and Auxiliary
were held followed by election o officers for 2021-22 in the
afternoon. The convention banquet later that evening
presented fine food and music follow by a keynote
speaker. Special awards; Joe Fay of Pax River was
honored as the Dept. of MD “Marine of the Year” and the
“Pack Dog of the Year,” Commandant Marian James
receiving “Detachment Commandant of the Year.”
Fundraisers for the Department, MODD Maryland Pack,
and Department Auxiliary were very successful. Marines
and friends enjoyed the comradery of this annual event
and look forward to our next gathering.

See ya all next year !
MCL Dept. of Maryland elected and appointed officers
for 2021 – 2022 led by DM Cmdt. Howard Koontz, Jr.

Commandant’s Message

Our program would not be a success without the
assistance of our Detachment members,
organizations, family, and friends. We also want to
send a “Special Thank You” to the American Legion
Family for the dedication and donation to the “Toys
for Tots Program”.

Greetings,
We hope that this message finds everyone well
because we have been isolated a lot during 2020 but
now, we are slowly beginning to resume portions of
our past way of living. There have been a few deaths
and illnesses within our Detachment and other
affiliations. However, many members and friends are
on the mend, and we continue to pray for them and
the members of their families. We ask that you
continue to keep us informed about members, family,
and friends who are ill or in distress so that we can call
or send cards.

As we embark upon a new year of helping our
Marines, Navy and other military organizations,
families, and friends, let us continue to remember
those who served before us. Many are still here
with us, and they too share the memories of those
who gave their lives so that we could enjoy living in
a free world. Currently, there seems to be a lot of
things going on here that might undo some of the
things that so many gave their all for. Many of us
worry that our country will become more like
countries that have a one-party ruler. There seems
to be so much hate, division, establishing laws that
deprive many of their rights to vote, to care for their
bodies, to love and be treated the same or to earn
equal pay. There was a time when a new regime
took office, our elected officials rolled up their
sleeves and began to work to make things better
for all citizens but somewhere it seems like those
ideas and ideals have been lost. We ask that you
pray for our leaders and this country that we regain
harmony soon. So, as we, the Baltimore
Detachment Number 565, Marine Corps League
begin our new year, let us continue to strive to
make this a better year as we work our Detachment
programs and recruit new members.

We would like to congratulate our newly elected
Officers and wish them the best as they begin work on
their committees for this year.
As things improve, we hope that we can become more
visible within the community. We can resume our
Scholarship Program with Frances Scott Key
Elementary and Middle School as the children return
to school on a regular basis. The Scouting Program
has resumed, and many young women are now
becoming Eagle Scouts. A “Special Thanks” to
Marines Stuart Blair, Earl Ruff and Harry Hierstetter
for their attendance and active participation in these
programs and we look forward to attending many
more this year.
Volunteers at the VA Medical Centers are reminded
that they should check their ID cards to make sure that
they have not expired or getting close to expiring.
There is a shortage of photographers, and you need to
schedule an appointment to update your identification.
It is also Annual Training time so if you are a volunteer
you need to schedule a date to take your training to be
eligible to volunteer when the VA opens it facilities.
However, if you are interested in becoming a
volunteer, please contact me or the VA Voluntary
Services. We are looking forward to resuming our
Bingo games at Greene Street, working in the garden
at Loch Raven, visiting hospice patients and working
at the out-patient clinic.

Respectfully submitted,
Marian C. James, Commandant

CONGRATULATIONS !
Commandant Marian James
Honored by MCL Department of
Maryland at the department
convention banquet 8 May 2021

Detachment Commandant
of the Year
2020 / 2021

Our Detachment’s “Toys for Tots” Program begins on
October 1st each year, so if you see a nice toy, book,
or game, please think about starting your donation
collection early this year. Last year, we made a
monetary donation of $900.00, and I want to again say
“Thank You” to those who made donations.
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Jr. Vice Commandant Message

Sr. Vice Commandant’s Message

Greeting Marines,

Greetings Marines,

Marines, things are looking up all over. As COVID
restrictions are getting lifted around the city, State and
most of the country, so should our spirits be. We can
get out and move about. Following the few limiting
factors left, like masking in fewer public places, the
opportunity to dine outside and inside, attendance at
sporting events and many other venues, we can plan
on a fuller summer experience, family vacations and
just enjoying the company of family and friends in a
relaxed atmosphere.

Summer is here and I hope it finds everyone in good
health and ready to vacation. At this time the COVIDE
restrictions and starting to be lifted and life is slowly
returning to what is known as the new normal. We are
starting to have in person meetings again and hope to
see more of our members who are feeling comfortable
with in person group meetings.
The past months there have been more activities, we
have had eight Eagle Scout Awards presented by
myself, Detachment Commandant Marian James,
Eagle Scout Chairman Stu Blair and Department
Commandant/Detachment Judge Advocate Howard
Koontz. The presentations also included some of the
first female Eagle Scouts in this area; we wish them all
continued success.

With so many of us fully vaccinated look forward to
relaxing and doing so many of the things we missed
out on over the last year.
Communicating and meeting with our Marine Corps
associates can begin again, in earnest. It's time to
check in with those we lost contact with and attend
Marine Corps League functions as we did before. Get
out and about, sporting your Corps gear, meet people
and encourage them to drop by our regular meetings
and events. It's time to renew our recruiting efforts and
make the effort to increase membership in our ranks.
We can never have too many new people joining the
Marine Corps League and our detachment in general.
New blood is the key to strengthening our numbers

We also held a successful Memorial Day Ceremony at
Labtrobe Park to pay honor to fallen Military Members
and at Koran Memorial paid Honor to fallen Members
of the 11th Marine Engineer Battalion from Fort
McHenry that were activated and deployed to the
Korean War.
As this summer goes on we hope to have members
engage in more activities and ideas for more events will
be welcome. Have a safe season.
Semper Fi,
Earl C Ruff Jr
SVC

Talk to members we have not seen for awhile and let
the people we meet know that we are once again open
for business as usual. Welcome folks we meet while
out and about, to drop by, ensuring them they are all
are more than welcome at our monthly meetings and
any other activities we have during these summer
months. Make a little extra effort and let the new
members we have acquired in recent months feel right
at home and that they belong. Let's get out there and
be the Detachment we are meant to be.
Semper Fidelis to the forefront.

Ray Vaughn,

JVC

New Members
We would like to extend a warm “Welcome
Aboard” to Marine John Renzo, joined in March &
John Clarkson who recently joined our Detachment.
Semper Fi!

Become active in the Marine Corps League. .
. . . and you can make a difference

Memorial Day Ceremony honoring our fallen veterans
conducted by the Baltimore Det. Marines & Auxiliary
Latrobe Memorial Park * 31 May 2021
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Maryland Veterans
Commission

Semper Fi Prayer Circle
DEPARTMENT OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS

Women Veterans Day Proclaimed

Prayer:

Governor Larry Hogan proclaimed June 12 as Women
Veterans Day in Maryland and announced the
establishment of the Women Veterans Inclusion
Program to support women veterans. This year marks
the 73rd anniversary of the Women's Armed Services
Integration Act, signed into law by President Harry S.
Truman on June 12, 1948.

"Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord."
Psalms 33:12,
Eternal God, stir Thou our minds and stimulate our
hearts with a high sense of patriotism as we approach
the Fourth of July. May all that this day symbolizes
renew our faith in freedom, our devotion to
democracy, and redouble our efforts to keep a
government of the people, by the people, and for the
people truly alive in our world.
Grant that we may highly resolve on this great day to
dedicate ourselves anew to the task of ushering in an
era when good will shall live in the hearts of a free
people, justice shall be the light to guide their feet, and
peace shall be the goal of humankind: to the glory of
Thy holy name and the good of our Nation and of all
mankind.
Amen.
Taps
Marine Frank Rucci 21 June 2021 was called by the
Supreme Commandant. May he rest in peace and that
their survivors attain peace during their sorrow and
grieving process.

“This new initiative will increase outreach and raise
awareness of programs for women veterans as well as
other underserved veterans in Maryland,” said Governor
Hogan. “By extending outreach, we are ensuring more
veterans have access to the resources and important
benefits they deserve.”
Through the Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs,
the new Women Veterans Inclusion Program will
collaborate with the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs, state and local governments, and
community organizations to coordinate events to raise
awareness of the needs of Maryland’s women, minority,
and underserved veteran populations. A program
manager will chair a statewide advisory council in order
to identify resources to support and advocate on behalf
of this group of veterans, and will participate in
workgroups and serve as a subject matter expert
regarding the needs of underserved veterans groups.

Sick / Distressed
Prayers go to those on our “Sick and Distress
Betty Thompson, Will Priest, Harry Carroll, George
Adams, Rick Gurly, Jerry Brown and wife Cass, and
Vince Cerniglia

“The establishment of this important program will enable
the department to assess for gaps, identify challenges,
and find solutions,” said Maryland Department of
Veterans Affairs Secretary George Owings. “We are
excited to bring this program to Maryland and to recruit a
full-time program manager to the department.”

Most High God, god that Liveth, Heal and deliver all of
us that are in need of your healing,
mercy and grace Amen.

Women Veterans Day in Maryland honors the resilience
and courage shown by the 52,000 women who have
served in the United States Armed Forces and call this
state home.

If you know of anyone sick or in distress, please call:
Chaplain Harry Hierstetter. & Judith Hoffman
410-296-1088
Email: 1stsgtjwhusmc@comcast.net

Next MVC meeting will be Tuesday July 20, 2021
100 Community Place, Crownsville, MD 21032,

As always may God’s blessing be with
all military and their families

S/F,
Stuart Blair, Commissioner, MCL
Maryland Veterans Commission

Harry Hierstetter / Judith Hoffman
Chaplains
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Auxiliary

Military Order of the Devil Dogs

Reaching Further . . .
. . . Touching More

The Fun and Honor Society
of the Marine Corps League

Greetings,

Woof woof,
6-8 May 3 members representing the Baltimore Unit
attended the Dept. of MD Annual Convention in O.C.
Several fundraisers were offered for our projects this
coming year. Dept. officers were also elected for 2021-22.

Maryland Pack Grand Growl was held 7 May
Dept. of Maryland Convention, Fenwick Inn, Ocean City,
MD. Several Dogs completed their initiation feat with
howling success. Pack Officers were elected for 20212022 with PDD Craig Reeling as the Maryland Pack
Leader. PDD Joe Fay of Pax River, Pound 344 was
honored at the Convention Banquet as Maryland Pack
“Dog of the Year.”

On May 28, 2021 we installed our officers for the year: Joan
Hansen – President, Rosemary Koontz – Sr. Vice, Betty
Thompson – Jr. Vice, Bernadine Blair – Judge Advocate,
Anita Ullery – Guard & Chaplain, and Julie Silverstein –
Secretary & Treasurer. We had to double up on jobs due to
lack of attending members. We would like to thank all
members willing to serve.

Sunday 13 June Hound Dog Pound Keeper Harry
Hierstetter conducted a growl at VFW Post in Glen Burnie
after consuming the SOS breakfast. The growl collected
many bones with fines of several infractions.

The MCL National Convention is being held from August 9
thru 13, 2021 in Springfield MO. Rosemary Koontz will be
our delegate representing the Baltimore unit. She will also
be engaged as a Flea for the Devil Dogs. These two
organizations raise lots of money which they donate to a
Children’s Hospital near the site of the convention.

PDD Paul Gunther and PDD Leonard Stielper recovering
from recent heart surgery were also pound attendees. We
cross our paws for their continued recovery.

Schedule

Our unit will be taking a vacation from meetings in July
and August. Members will be hearing from us because
dues for membership are due by the end of August. Hope
all regular members will remember to send in their dues.

Maryland Pack Growl
Saturday 21 August following the Dept. of Maryland
Staff Meeting

When we resume in September we still have our thank you
cards to finish and can begin thinking of other projects to do

Hound Dog Pound 204 Growl
Sunday 29 August @ 0900 @ VFW Post 160

God bless America,
Joan Hansen, President

Remember: It is an honor to be a Devil Dog
Woof woof,
PDD Stuart Blair
Barking Dog

Detachment Home Dispatch
Milt & Ernie are still hard at it. Our new member John
has been stopping in and helping with whatever is
needed. Thanks John for your help, if only some more
of you would do the same thing it sure would make it
easier for Milt & Ernie.
Baltimore Detachment Hall Rental
If you know of someone who is looking for a hall to
rent, please keep your Detachment Hajj in mind, we
can seat 100 comfortably. Keep promoting the hall
rental. Information call Earl Ruff, Jr. 410-917-0578 or
Will Priest 410-736-8531.

Devil Dogs initiation, poolside @ Fenwick Inn
* 7 May 2021
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MCL Boy Scout Program

“On My Honor”
Court of Honor Events Outlook
With the lifting of health restrictions a number of Court of
Honor presentations in person have been scheduled.
Recently I received a great number of requests for
presentations of “Good Citizenship Award” in person
throughout the state. If this trend continues, the outlook
for a banner year of Eagle Scout Award presentations
looks bright.

Eagle Scout Chris Bispels receives Good Citizenship Award
from Dept. of MD Cmdt. Howard Koontz * 22 May 2021

“Good Citizenship Award” Presentations
During May through June the Baltimore Detachment
Marines Attended four Eagle Scout Court of Honor
Events in which 10 Eagle Scouts were presented the
MCL “Good Citizenship Award.” Of the 10 Eagle
Scouts, 4 were young women, the first to achieve the
rank of Eagle Scout in Maryland.
Marine Stuart Blair also participated in 2 Court of
Honor events in Harford County, with 5 Eagle Scouts
being presented the GC Award
Eagle Scout Lauren Krimm & Troop 1729 honored by
Cmdt. Marian James & Marine Stuart Blair * 22 May 2021

Memorial Weekend American Flag Placement
On 29 May, Marine Stuart Blair coordinated with Boy
Scout Troop 828, an American flag placement on
military graves @ Prospect Hill Cemetery, Towson.
Even with the inclement weather the project was quite
a success. “For God and country”
S/F,
Stuart Blair
Chairman
Boy Scout Program
MCL Dept. of Maryland

Placement of American Flags @ Prospect Hill Cemetery by
Boy Scout Troop 828 with counselors, coordinated by
Marine Stuart Blair * 29 May 2021
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Detachment Programs

Marine Corps History
Question of the Month

Detachment General Fund

In each month’s “GUNG HO” we will feature a question
about U.S. Marine Corps history. The question will test your
knowledge of well known facts of Marine Corps.

Pick Three Lottery Calendar Fundraiser
The proceeds from this are used for detachment
general expenses, assistance to a detachment
Marine or family member in need and the
Baltimore Green St.VA Medical Center Project

The answer to each question will be published in the
following issue.
Answer to May - June Question
This general was ordered to the Republic of Vietnam in
April 1967 and was assigned as the deputy
commander, III Marine Amphibious Force He was
promoted to general and assumed the office
of Commandant of the Marine Corps on Jan 1, 1972.
During his tenure, he saw the last of the Marines leave
Vietnam. Who was this commandant ?

Monthly Calendar Winners for March and April 2021
are as follows, please note that because members
return paid slips after January 1, we go back to the 1st
of January 2021 and check any slips returned in case
they may have won, regardless of when
received(i.e.,slips received in March or April 2021but
their number hits earlier are paid)...

Gen. Robert E. Cushman Jr

Monthly winners for March 2021;
03/04
03/12
03/16
02/07
03/24
03/20
03/21

Joseph R. Lantz
Evart Sarapik
Colin Hayward
James T. Queen
5 slips returned
10 slips returned
Kathy Hanson

#081
#258
#410
#924

July - August Question
By the Spring of 1813 a detachment of twenty-four U.S.
Marines were assigned at Fell’s Point to guard the
Baltimore naval yard where the U.S. sloops of war were
to be completed that fall. What were the names of the
two sloops ?.

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
+$100.00
+$200.00

a)
b)
c)
d)

#922 $25.00

The fund had five (5) winners; all won $25.00 for
a total payout of $125.00. Our balance at the end
of March 2021 is $3,785.00.

Members Birthdays

Monthly winners for April 2021;
02/13 Iris T. Ruff
04/07 10 slips returned
01/08 Janice Cornish
04/03 Marlin B. Johnson
04/04 Maryann Berger
04/05 Judith Hoffman
04/06 John Colleran
04/07 Tara Cutillo
04/09 Kathy Taylor
04/13 Paul E. Taylor
04/15 Kyle Colleran
02/26 Thomas Jackson
04/24 Bronson W. Sweeney
04/25 Lisa Hergenhan
04/29 John Colleran

Canton & Patuxent
Albany & Huron
Susquehanna & Chesapeake
Erie & Ontario

We would like to wish the following Marines a
“HAPPY BIRTHDAY” and many more:

#682

$25.00
+$200.00
#830 $25.00
#202 $25.00
#718 $30.00**
#007 $25.00
#721 $25.00
#271 $25.00
#928 $25.00
#353 $25.00
#306 $25.00
#435 $25.00
#692 $25.00
#733 $25.00
#122 $25.00

JULY - BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Charles O. Lahatte, Jack C. Colleran, Norman M.
Pepersack, Jr., Walter S. Cwik, Michael Gordon, Jr.,
George P. Adams, Don B. Reier, Robert R. Scott, Sr.,
Edward C. Mattson, Jr., Robert R. Staab, John E.
Renzo, Charles W. Hilton, Jr., Alfonso V. Cahill, Gerald
D. Wilson, Jr. Frederick M. Kellner, III. and Nefertiti
Winters

AUGUST – BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
Morton A. Davis, Jessie L. Santmyer, Hugh H. Mills, Jr.,
Wayne C. Yealdhall, Frank Rucci, Jr., Martin M. Lynch,
Diamond G. Kimos, Loy L. O’Berry, Byron E. Milam,
Audie B. Gamble and Steven M. Sarmiento.

The fund had fourteen (14) winners in the month of
April. Thirteen (13) won $25.00 and one (1) won
$30.00** on Easter Sunday for a total payout of
$355.00. Our balance in the fund at the end of April
2021 is $3,630.00.

Marines, if you had a birthday this month and your name
did not appear, please let me know.
Stuart Blair, 410-665-6440, e-mail:
thistleman@verizon.net
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“To observe a Marine is inspirational, to be a Marine is exceptional."

Honoring Our Veterans on Independence Day
On this holiday that celebrates our
independence from a foreign power, it is
completely appropriate to honor the
military veterans who have volunteered
to accept that responsibility.
Military veterans love this holiday, not
because they love to fight, but because
they love their country.
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